All about MOLAA’s Summer Art & Culture Camp!

MOLAA’s 2021 Summer Programs present a variety of art projects in the context of Latin American and Chicanx art traditions. For the first time, MOLAA’s Summer Program will feature the option of on site and online workshops.

GENERAL INFORMATION

When do the programs take place?

Session 1: Monday, July 12 – Thursday, July 15
Session 2: Monday, July 19 – Thursday, July 22
Session 3: Monday, July 26 – Thursday, July 29

Onsite workshops: 10AM – 12PM. Online workshops (Zoom): 1:00PM – 2:30PM

How much does the camp cost?

Onsite workshops: $120.00/session/child
Online workshops: $75.00/session/child

Do I have to register my child for a complete Monday – Thursday session? Yes, a child must register for a full session.

Does my child have to attend all three sessions of their selected program(s)? Do I need to register them for both on-site and online sessions? No, caregivers can select and purchase the session(s) most convenient for them.

Is every session the same? No, each session is taught by a different teaching artist and features different projects.

ON SITE PROGRAM

How are children supervised? Children are always supervised by adult instructors, staff, and teen counselors. All adult instructors, as well as MOLAA part-time and full-time staff are required to pass a background check.

Are visitors/observers allowed to drop in? No. Caregivers and adults authorized to pick up children must check in with staff and wait until children are escorted to them.

Will my child have to wear a facemask while at MOLAA? All children, staff, and counselors will be required to wear facemasks while indoors during the on-site portions of the program.
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Will social distancing be implemented during the Summer Art Camp? Yes, camp size has been limited and all participants will have more individual space in which to work. Sessions will be held in the Viva Events Center and Sculpture Garden to allow for proper ventilation.

Does my child need to be vaccinated to attend the on-site program? No, at this time we do not require children to be vaccinated to attend on site programs.

Does my child need to be tested for COVID-19 to attend the on-site program? No, children will not have to be tested prior to arriving to MOLAA. It is strongly advised that your child stay home if they feel ill or have a fever. If your child exhibits symptoms of illness while on site, you will be asked to take them home.

ONLINE PROGRAM

Will MOLAA provide computers or hardware for the online program? No, MOLAA will not provide digital devices to children?

What equipment does my child need to attend the online program? Online participants are required to have a desktop computer, laptop, or tablet with video conferencing capabilities with Zoom application installed. This includes a webcam and a microphone. If your child attended online school this past year using their own device, the same device will be suitable for our programs.

Will MOLAA provide materials for the online portion of the program? Some optional materials will be available for pick-up at MOLAA the week prior to each session. Caregivers can expect to provide their own basic equipment such as scissors, crayons, markers, paper, and glue. A materials list will be provided prior to the program so that participants are prepared for their session.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

How do I register and pay for the sessions? Registration forms can be found online or at the MOLAA Front Desk. Sessions must be purchased in person, over the phone by calling 562-437-1689, or via email: education@molaa.org. Note that if you register by e-mail or phone you will have to provide credit card information for processing.

Are there any required forms besides the registration form? To participate in the on-site program, caregivers will need to provide their child’s current immunization records.
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Can I hold a place for Summer Art Camp? You must pay in full to hold a spot.

What if camp sells out? We will open a waiting list. The waiting list is first come, first served.

DISCOUNTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS

What is the membership discount and how do I become a member? Members receive a $20.00 discount per onsite session and a $10.00 discount per remote session at registration. Become a member online at www.molaa.org or at the Front Desk during regular business hours.

Are scholarships available? Unfortunately, scholarships are not available for the 2021 Summer Program series. Please check back in 2022.

CANCELLATION POLICY & EXTENDED CHILDCARE

Will I receive a refund if my child can’t attend due to illness? Full refunds are only available up to seven (7) days prior to the first day of you’re the session for which you are registered. A 50% refund will be given for cancellations due to illness. After the first day of your selected session, refunds will not be given. Refund requests must be made in writing by sending an e-mail to gmartinez@molaa.org. Submitting a refund request does not guarantee a refund.

Is there Extended Childcare? We do not offer early drop off or late pick-up. Please plan your schedule accordingly.